Appendix 1: Strategies for High School XFXZ
Week

Preparation
Week 1
Preparation
Week 2

Preparation
Week 3

Special
Event 1

B1

Topic

1. Pray
XFXZ is where the power of the
2. Identify BESTs
Gospel manifests itself
3. If ready, BESTs can be invited to Special Event 1
1. Pray
XFXZ is the battlefield for
2. Submit List of BESTs
winning souls
3. Building relationship: meet the needs of BEST
4. If ready, BESTs can be invited to Special Event 1
1. Identify all administrative tasks and work
Administrative and logistics schedule 2. Confirm that you have invited BESTs to
preparation and prayer
XFXZ and special events
3. Spend more time in prayer
Special events can be held
1. Invite all sorts of BESTs to attend
this week to build
2. Details: Snacks, testimonies, games, short
relationship with new
sharing, small gifts, sending out of XFXZ invitation
friends
cards!
True Happiness

B2

True Freedom

B3

The Realization of Dreams

Special
Event 2

Special events can be held
this week to build
relationship with new
friends

B4

B5

Task

Open the Door to
Happiness

A Special Gift

1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. BEST enters
4. Give simple gifts
1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Give simple gifts.
1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Give simple gifts.
4. Invite BEST to Special Event 2
1. Invite all sorts of BESTs to attend
2. Details: Snacks, testimonies, games, short
sharing, small gifts, sending out of XFXZ invitation
cards!
1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Present Gift: Prayer Handbook
1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Present Gift
4. Look out for the BESTs who want to be baptized
(Baptism form must always be readily available)
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A Promising Future
B6

B7

The Secret of Success

Celebrity 1

Celebrity Talk 1

Celebrity 2

Celebrity Talk 2

Big Day

Big Day
(Harvest and celebration)

Baptism

Remarks

1 . Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Present Gift that will touch BESTs
4. Highlight Celebrity talks and the Big Day!
Baptism form must always be readily available.
1. Pray
2. Build relationship: meet the needs of BESTs
3. Cell can plan special activities during the two
weeks or have board games, outings, BBQ during
cell meetings
4. Highlight Celebrity talks and the Big Day! Send
out invitation cards
5. Present Gifts that will touch BESTs
6. Baptism forms must always be readily available.
1. Invite BESTs earnestly
2. Members to encourage BEST to accept Christ and
go forward
3. Cell groups should assign members to care for
new friends
4. Start a one-on-one conversation and collect the
baptism forms
1. Invite BESTs earnestly
2. Members to encourage BEST to accept Christ and
go forward
3. Cell groups should assign members to care for
new friends
4. Start a one-on-one conversation and collect the
baptism forms
1. Invite BESTs earnestly
2. Cell groups should assign members to care for
new friends
3. Start a one-on-one conversation and collect the
baptism forms
Can plan as many times as needed

1. B1: the first week that BESTs are in XFXZ
2. Big Day: Harvest Day celebration for High School students
3. Gift: the gift should be meaningful (related to the topic of the week), pay
attention to the packaging and the way the gift is given; the key is to “touch” the
BESTs
Special Events 1 & 2

1. Purpose: to strengthen the connection, sense of belonging and bonding between BESTs, XFXZ and cell members
2. Method: use the usual worship service times to hold special activities for the BESTs from XFXZ and other new
friends
3. Other activities: other than the special meeting organized by the Zone, cells may also organize other activities, such
as birthday parties, dinner gatherings, board games, outdoor activities…etc. in addition to the XFXZ meetings.
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Appendix 2: Meeting Agenda for High School XFXZ
XFXZ Flow (B1-B7)
Method

Timing
(mins)

Content

1. Preparation

60

1. Prepare a cozy environment and a good meal
2. Play appropriate music
3. Most important preparation: prayer

2. Ice-breaker

10-15

1. Welcome BESTs with warmth and hospitality
2. Prepare appropriate ice-breakers

3. Worship

4. Testimonies

3-5

3-5

1. Prepare lyrics and music beforehand
2. Select songs that are appropriate for the BESTs
1. Share answered prayers and thanksgiving items
2.
Remind XFXZ members to prepare and practise well 3. Share
testimonies that connect to the theme

5. Word

6. Prayer

7. Interaction

8. Debrief

10-15

1. Prepare beforehand and practice a few times
2. Give relevant examples and say things that BEST can
understand

5-10

1. Divide into small groups
2. Pray for the needs of the BESTs
3. Pray for healing

Suitable
duration

Suitable
duration

1. Interact freely and be careful not to leave out any BEST
2. Invite to worship service (if XFXZ is before the service)
1. Debrief immediately, if possible; otherwise another time will
be required; never debrief in front of BESTs
2. Praise and thank each other and give God all the glory
3. Record what needs to be corrected or improved for next
week’s meeting
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Appendix 3: Strategies for Adults & College XFXZ

(2 weeks of preparation)

(8 weeks of xfxz meetings)

(3 weeks of Celebrity Talks)

(Celebration Service)

XFXZ Strategies
Week

Topic

Action

To Ensure

Preparation and

1. Pray for BESTs and members

1. BEST Invitation status

Discussion

2. Distribution and preparation of
tasks

2. Reconfirm preparations
needed for every task

Prep
The Power of the 1. Emphasize the power of the
Week 1 Gospel
Gospel
2. Fill in the spiritual adoption list

Every member to give a BEST
List

3. Pray for members and BESTs
4. Establish a Members’ Covenant
5. Set time for prayer and how to
pray
6. Schedule members to serve
Prep
The power of
Week 2 XFXZ

1. Establish a united team
2. Emphasize that body/cell
evangelism is the most effective
method of evangelizing

1. Check on BEST List and
BEST Invitation status
2. Check on distribution of
tasks

3. Pray for members and BESTs
B1

B2

True Happiness

The Whole Truth

1. Pray for BESTs
2. Sharing of testimonies

1. Relationship building: check
progress

3. Present small gifts to BESTs

2. Submit BESTs’ attendance

1. Pray for BESTs

1. Relationship building: check
progress

2. Sharing of testimonies
3. Build relationship: give simple
gifts

2. Submit BESTs’ attendance
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B3

The Superstar of

1. Pray for BEST

1. Check BESTs’ responses

All Generations

2. Sharing of testimonies

2. Relationship building: check
progress
3. Submit BESTs’ attendance
4. Confirm preparation status
of next week's program

3. Present simple gifts to BESTs

B4

Happiness
Connection

* Special program item

1. Check BESTs’ responses

1. Pray for BEST
2. Sharing of testimonies

2. Relationship building: check
progress

3. Present simple gifts to BESTs

3. Submit BESTs’ attendance

4. Plan a special program
item/moment that will
move/touch BESTs
B5

When the Lord

1. Pray for BEST

1. Check BESTs’ responses

Comes Knocking

2. Sharing of testimonies
3. Can give simple gift

2. Relationship building: check
progress

4. Check to understand if BEST is
willing to be baptized

3. Check on members’ prayer
life and encourage each other
4. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available
5. Submit BESTs’ attendance

B6

The Victory of
the Cross

1. Pray for BEST

1. Check BESTs’ responses

2. Sharing of testimonies

2. Emphasize on invitations
to Celebrity talks and
Celebration worship.

3. Give a gift that moves BEST
4. Start invitations to last 4 weeks
of Celebrity talks and Celebration

B7

Deliverance and
Freedom

3. Ensure baptism forms will

worship, this week.

be readily available

5. Check to understand if BEST is
willing to be baptized

4.Submit BESTs’ attendance
and number of baptism forms
submitted

1. Pray for BEST

1. Check BESTs’ responses

2. Sharing of testimonies

2. Emphasize on invitations to
Celebrity talks and
Celebration worship.

3. Give a gift that moves BEST
4. Start invitations to last 4 weeks
of Celebrity talks and Celebration

3. Ensure baptism forms will

worship, this week.

be readily available

5. Check to understand if BEST is

4. Submit BESTs’ attendance
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willing to be baptized

and number of baptism forms
submitted

B8

A Blessed Church * Special program item
1. Pray for BEST
2. Sharing of testimonies
3. Give a gift that moves BEST
4. Invite BESTs to the last 4 weeks
of Celebrity talks and Celebration
worship.

C1

Celebrity Talk 1

1. Check BESTs’ responses
2. Emphasize on invitation to
Celebration worship.
3. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available
4. Submit BESTs’ attendance
and number of baptism forms

5. Check to understand if BEST is
willing to be baptized

submitted

1. Invite BESTs to the worship
service

1. Invite BESTs to worship
service every week

2. Maintain relationship with

2. Invite BEST to the final

BESTs

week’s Celebration worship

3. Plan meals with BESTs and
encourage baptism.

3. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available

4. Invite BESTs to join the cell.

4. Submit baptism forms

5. Provide them with information
on the baptism schedule.
C2

Celebrity Talk 2

1. Invite BESTs to attend
2. Follow-up and care for BESTs

1. Invite BESTs to worship
service every week
2. Specially invite BEST to the
final week’s Celebration
worship
3. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available
4. Submit baptism forms

C3

Celebrity Talk 3

1. Invite BESTs to attend
2. Follow-up and care for BESTs

1. Invite BESTs to worship
service every week
2.Invite BEST to the final
week’s Celebration worship
3. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available
4. Submit baptism forms
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Celebra Celebration
tion
Service

worship

1. Invite BESTs to attend

1.Help BESTs to settle in the

2. Follow-up and care for BESTs

cell, whether baptized or not
2. Ensure baptism forms will
be readily available
3. Submit baptism forms
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Appendix 4: XFXZ Program Flow (Adults & College version)
Flow

Time

Preparation 30-60 min

BESTs
arrive

Purpose & Content
1. Prepare a comfortable
environment/atmosphere and
appropriate food
2. Most important: Prayer (at
least 30min)

1. Play appropriate music
2. Members assigned as hosts to lead BESTs to
their seats (take care of their bags, jackets; offer
them slippers…etc), put on name tags to help all
to remember their names
3. Every member must stand up to welcome BESTs
warmly; embrace BESTs of the same gender
4. Ask BESTs about their day; offer drinks and
simple refreshments; let BESTs talk (when they
start talking, their hearts will be open)
5. When most of the guests have arrived, have
everyone introduce themselves

Purpose:

Ice-breaker

10 min

 Help BESTs relax and feel at
ease and remove all anxiety
 Help BESTs focus on the XFXZ
 Observe BESTs’ attitudes, get
to know and interact with
them
1. Prepare appropriate icebreakers; they must be easy to
play and have simple rules and
clear rewards
2. Play by ear, don’t go on for
too long

Things to note
Engage in warfare prayer

1. Members must not be
so engrossed in chatting
among themselves or in
preparing that they
neglect to welcome the
guests
2. Members must avoid
talking about things that
are only of interest to
themselves in front of
the BESTs

1. Take note of BESTs’
feelings
2. Find a suitable person
to lead the ice-breakers
3. Be intentional in the
choice of ice-breakers
4. Rehearse how to
explain a new icebreaker; members must
test it
5. Members must
participate with
enthusiasm; then BESTs
will be willing to
participate
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Purpose:

Worship

5-10 min

1. Worship leader and
 Give BESTs an opportunity to musicians must rehearse
express their views on religion beforehand; likewise
 Allow BESTs to be touched by when using YouTube for
worship
God during worship
 An opportunity to show 2. Avoid unsuitable
members’ devotion to God
music accompaniment
1. Remember to turn off the 3. Avoid songs with lyrics
background music used during that are overly spiritual
the ice-breakers
4. Avoid introducing too
2. Prepare lyrics of the songs in many new songs; just
advance (in PPT slides or an use 4 songs during the 8
exquisite songbook)
weeks.
3. Worship leader to use 5. In case you do not
appropriate words to transit and lead well, cry out to
lead all to sing
Holy Spirit for help to
4. Be sensitive to the leading of
the Holy Spirit; play by ear

turn the situation
around

5. End worship with a simple
prayer

Testimony

Word

10 min

25 min

1. Lead all to focus on the sharer
2. Arrange for a testimony that
is relevant to the topic; and find
a suitable person to share their
testimony
3. Share your own testimony
freely

1. Prepare beforehand
and keep on rehearsing;
let the XFXZ leader or
cell leader review your
script
2. Attitude: give glory to
God and not self;
content must not be
exaggerated; do not
preach
3. Don’t look at the
script all the time or
read from it

1. Lead all to focus on the
sharer
2. Make use of teaching aids:
Props, PPT, picture cards,
photos…etc.
3. Make use of testimonies and
metaphors in sharing the Word
4. The topic must be clearly
brought out in the sharing, and

1. Prepare beforehand
and keep on rehearsing;
practice sharing with
members first
2. Share what the BESTs
need to hear, not what
you want to say
3. The topic must be
clear; don’t get lost by
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sharing must be easy to
understand, lively and
interesting
5. Max 25min, play by ear
6. After the Word, tactfully lead
BESTs to say the Sinner’s Prayer

Prayer

Mingle

Edify &
Debrief

covering too much
4. Avoid looking the
script all the time; avoid
jargon; and do not attack
other religions.
5. Pray fervently, partner
with the Holy Spirit
6. Attack where the
enemy is unprepared
and vulnerable; focus on
the heart of BESTs

20 min

1. Play suitable background
music
2. Play by ear and divide into
smaller groups to respond to the
sharing; note gender and
personality in grouping them
3. Pray for needs/sicknesses of
BESTs
4. Encourage BESTs to pray aloud
with you, following line by line
(this is more suitable at the later
stage of XFXZ)
5. If a special situation arises,
e.g., casting out demons, find a
more private space

1. Remember to take
care of every individual
BEST
2. Members to
discreetly take note of
BEST’s prayer requests
and show care by
following up after
meeting; let BESTs feel
that they are valued
3. If there’s a special
prayer item, seek
permission of the BEST
before sharing
4. Respect BEST’s
privacy and do not pray
aloud their personal
matters

As appropriate

1. The member assigned to lay
out refreshments to serve the
refreshments
2. Chat freely, do not neglect any
of the BESTs
3. While eating, get to know
BESTs better and bond with
them

1. Members to avoid
talking only among
themselves; don’t
whisper
2. Let BESTs talk, do not
neglect them by
focusing on your
preparations

As appropriate

1. Members to praise and give
thanks for one other, and give all
glory to God
2. Record areas to improve; work
on them the next week
3. Discuss and work on follow up
plan

1. As much as possible,
stay do the debrief at
the end of meeting; do
not postpone to the
next week
2. Remind BESTs not to
go home too late
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Flexible timing to give gifts
Arrange a suitable time during the gathering to present gifts to the BESTs; choose gifts that
will touch the BESTs, and not just any souvenir.
(B4 and B8) XFXZ Special Week
1. Purpose: Strengthen the connection and sense of belonging and bonding between the
BESTs and XFXZ members, and increase the probability of BESTs becoming cell members
2. Method: In addition to the normal weeks’ programs, plan special programs
3. Suggested Activities: Plan suitable activities according to BESTs’ personalities, e.g.,
birthday parties, meals together, table games, camps, hiking…etc
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Appendix 5: Checklist for Delegation of Roles & Responsibilities & for Program Flow
District

S/N

Roles

2
3
4
5
6

We
ek

XFXZ

Responsibilities

Remarks

Consolidate Best’s prayer name list, delegate work, Word sharing, prayers,
fill in xfxz report form
Name cards, prepare worship song book
Keeping records and managing of expenditure

Gifts
Recording

Time

Cell Group

Name

XFXZ
Leader
Secretary
Treasurer

1

S/
N

Zone

Selection of gifts, wrapping and preparation
Photo taking, videography and recording of activities

Item

Content

song

Testi
mony
topic

Icebreak
Fo
od

10min

Sing
song
5-

Split work
Testim
Word
ony
10min

25min

Gift
Pray

Mingle

20min

30min

Budget

10min

S
S
S

XFXZ Ldr
training
XFXZ training
Gospel
Tea
party
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Power of
Gospel

1. Emphasize power of
the gospel
2. Write down name of
BEST to invite
3. Pray for co-workers
and BEST.
4. Set a pact with coworkers.
5. Set a prayer time and
format.
6. Schedule a roster for
ministry work.

1. Discuss program flow and things to note
2. Prepare songs
3. State invitees name list
4. Pray for Best &all areas of preparations
5. Minister to co-workers same as week B1

Power of
XFXZ

1. Build like-minded
team to evangelize.
2. Emphasize small
group evangelism is the
most effective way of
evangelism.
3. Pray for co-workers
and BEST.

1. Operations details and things to note
2. Gifts and name cards preparation
3. Continue to list out invitees name list
4. Pray for Best &all areas of preparations
5. Minister to co-workers same as week B2

B1

1st session
True
Happiness

1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Give BEST a little gift.

B2

2nd session
The Whole
Truth

1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Build bonds: Can give
simple gift.

P1

P2

Co-worker’s
preparation

Co-worker’s
preparation

Welcome
Gift/ Door
Gift
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B3

3rd session
The Superstar
of all
Generations

B4

4th session
Happiness
connection

B5

5th session
When the
Lord comes
knocking

B6

6th session
Victory of the
Cross

1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Can give simple gift.
＊＊Additional
programme
1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Give BEST little gift.
4. Design special
programme: The
moment for BEST to be
touched.
1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Can give simple gift.
4. Seize the chance to
understand their
intentions of baptism
5. Pray for BEST.
6. Share testimony.
7. Give gifts that BEST
will be touched.
8. This week begins to
invite people to join the
last 4 weeks of celebrity
talks and celebration
service.
9. Seize the chance to
understand their
intentions to be baptised

1.Gifts
2.Special
program

Prepare
baptism form

1. Gifts
2. Baptism
form
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B7

B8

7th session
Freedom and
Deliverance

8th session
The Blessed
Church

1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. This week begins to
invite people to join the
last 4 weeks of celebrity
talks and celebration
service.
4. Seize the chance to
understand their
intentions to be baptised
＊＊Additional
programme
1. Pray for BEST.
2. Share testimony.
3. Give gifts that BEST
will be touched.
4. Invite BEST to join the
last 4 weeks of celebrity
talks and celebration
service.
5. Seize the chance to
understand their
intentions to be baptised
1. Invite BEST to join
gospel worship service.

1. Celebrities
talk invitation
card
2. Baptism
form

1. Special
program
2. Celebrities
talk invitation
card
3. Baptism
form

2. Bond with BEST.
C1

Celebrity Talk
1

3. Arrange to eat with
BEST, encourage them to
baptize.
4. Invite BEST to join the
cell meeting.

Speaker:
Topic:

Celeb
ration
Sun
day
invita
tion
card
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5. Provide baptism time.
1. Invite BEST to join.
C2

Celebrity Talk
2

2. Follow up and care for
BEST.
3. After BEST is baptized,
joins the cell.

Speaker:
Topic:

1. Invite BEST to join.
C3

Ce
le
b

Celebrity Talk
3

Celebration
Service

Date of baptism

Remarks

2. Follow up and care for
BEST.
3. After BEST is baptized,
joins the cell.
Reserve seats for BESTs
and welcome them

No. of times
in a year
Baptised for
the 1st time
Baptised for
the 2 nd time
Baptised for
the 3 rd time
Baptised for
the 4th time

Speaker:
Topic:

Speaker:
Topic:

Zone

Registration
deadline

Date being held

Time

Remarks

【S】represents special activities or programme；
【P1】represents preparation week 1；
【B1】represents BEST
attending week 1；【C1】denotes celebrity talk week 1；【Celeb】denotes blessed celebration
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Appendix 6: Spiritual Adoption Name list
Group: ________
S/N

Name

Description (Religion tendency, person to
relate, marriage, special care direction)

Category

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Category: Type A: Positive towards Christianity
Type B: Neutral towards Christianity, no religious beliefs
Type C: Negative towards or rejects Christianity
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Appendix 7: 10 weeks of Topic Verses and Goals
Week

Topic

Topic verse
Romans 1:16
For I am not ashamed of the gospel,
because it is the power of God that
brings salvation to everyone who
believes: first to the Jew, then to the
Gentile.

Prep 1

Power of the
Gospel

Prep 2

Acts 5:42
Day after day, in the temple courts
and from house to house, they
Power of XFXZ
never stopped teaching and
proclaiming the good news that
Jesus is the Messiah.

B1

True
Happiness

B2

The Whole
Truth

B3

The Superstar
of all
Generations

Matthew 11:28
‘Come to me, all you who are weary
and burdened, and I will give you
rest.

Goal

Since sharing the gospel is God’s
commission for us, not only does He
gives us power to share the gospel, He
is also personally with us.

XFXZ is the best way to evangelise, not
only can you effectively bring people to
Christ, you can also easily raise disciples
who evangelise and bring forth healthy
church growth.

From the world’s methods of pursuing a
blessed life, transformed to pursuing
after things of eternal value.

People in the world seek false gods to
John 10:10
solve life’s difficulties, but end up being
The thief comes only to steal and kill cheated by the devil and bonded by
and destroy; I have come that they
satan’s claws. Only by knowing the only
may have life, and have it to the full. one and true God, we can find a life that
turns failures to victories.

John 14:6
Jesus answered, ‘I am the way and
the truth and the life. No one comes
to the Father except through me.

Knowing Jesus Christ is our Lord Savior,
all of us are saved and become
righteous through faith, and become
children of God.
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B4

B5

Happiness
connection

When the
Lord comes
Knocking

Luke 11:9
‘So I say to you: ask and it will be God listens to our prayers, as long as we
given to you; seek and you will find; are willing to open our mouths to pray,
knock and the door will be opened to we can encounter miracles.
you.
John 1:12
Yet to all who did receive him, to
those who believed in his name, he
gave the right to become children of
God.

Understanding God is the Master of the
whole universe, Almighty and the only
one and true God, but willing to initiate
to seek, save sinners who disobey Him,
how great is this grace.

B6

Victory of the
Cross

John 16:33
‘I have told you these things, so that
Knowing the power of the Cross, and
in me you may have peace. In this
relying on the Cross to gain victory.
world you will have trouble. But take
heart! I have overcome the world.’

B7

Deliverance
and freedom

John 8:36
Learning to rely on the power of the
So if the Son sets you free, you will
gospel, and overcome bondages in life.
be free indeed.

A Blessed
Church

The church has the presence of God and
John 13:35
disciples need to join the church to
By this everyone will know that you
become part of the family and enjoy all
are my disciples, if you love one
the grace and blessings in God’s home.
another.’

B8
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